I’d like to introduce you to the following materials about our company:
1. Our main company’s brochure about AVK GmbH (file 1 attached – though you
already have a hard copy of it + e-version on USB stick). For the future - we certainly
have a number of more materials devoted to particular kinds of sports, to the objects
we made and to our specially designed concepts and programs (e.g. for schools
nationwide). In order not to spam you with too much information at once, I will not
send everything to you from the very beginning, but for sure I’d be happy to do it later
– in case of necessity.
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info
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stick) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9exf8K2nby8&t=4s

(on

USB

3. Short video clips on our two objects equipped (just as an example – on USB stick as
well):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TIhAWixtSLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDBLZW_3GA4&t=4s
4. Album about school projects (file 3 attached) – made for Kazakhstan, so in RU only.
English version is on the way (I’ve decided to make one after my visit to Baltics) – I’ll
forward it to you as soon as I get it.
5. Movie about school projects - in English https://yadi.sk/i/EXERSpXP3Up8yG
FYI - our new website is to be launched soon, that’s why the current version is not
really updated with the news etc.
In case you have any questions/comments or/and you require a more detailed
briefing from my side on what we do and how we operate, please feel free to contact
me via this e-mail office@avkgroup.at or at my cell +43 699 18166976 (outside
standard working hours as well).
If no questions or comments – I would be happy to discuss the next steps / vectors of
our co-action.
Thank you in advance and I’ll be waiting for good news from your side.
Mit freundlichen Grüßen / Best regards,
Nataliya Wagner
Vice President

